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able to mail 
under existing 
practically bi 
pay their enor

GentlimIX,--! have Been nSinlnated ne » ‘ion which »<. 
candidate to fill the vacancy in the repre- 
•cotation of the city of Toronto in the Leg'»- “ V|
lative Assembly. aeainst ixtort

I have nothing whatever to say against .
my opponents. I desire above all things to. ££ ,8 legi|
have this election decided upon the merits of tbg Q|llv
the policies represented by the different can unnapara
didates. 1 represent the policy of inability to :
Political Union With the United states. JJakf'ta were 
an issue that has come to stay. 1 do not ask about the sal 
for one vote for myself upon personal or odds the supe 
other grounds, but I submit for your con- 1^“' ”“.y ' 
sidération a plain, simple, clean, clear-cut ('p'm two gh 
question and ask you to vote, yea or nay. iftO.OOU iuhat 

It ie urged, if I were elected, that I could afde ? 
do nothing in the Local Legislature to Ontario, p< 
advance the cause of political union- 
That may be to and it may not So [hfl iUuft|
be bo, but at leçet I cau review the la

A the people of Toronto without respect of t^e unthink 
party or creed a chance to make known |ng burden b 
their views on this question. I do not ex- u<iinit that a 
pect to poll a vote that would fairly repre- donkey 0f co: 
sent the full strength of the political Ontario ti
ist seutiraeut of this city, party oilegiance is educated, 0
etrong and personal considerations will America bel 
weigh with the unthinking, but «risked by a

* standing all disadvautagc^T estimate tbat i i80iatlon and 
will get from two to five thousand votes, tbe wenitb and 
latter would mean election with three other coutinent thi 
candidates in the field, bat if I only get two tinguretied w 
thousand votes nothing can PrbVe”lt,.,;“fl nature and 
immediate formation of a powerful 
union party with complete organizations 
throughout the country, or better still, it 
would force one of the existing parties to 
openly declare for a policy that «joiwands of 
members of both parties secretly cjeilsh 
Let no elector be deceived, a large vote will 
greatly advance the

- u Electors of the City of 
Toronto.TORONTO GEKERAL -çY*EOW£/y

safedepositTRUSTS CO.
VAULT»

coa YONGE AND OOLBOBNE-8T&

Capital. »»*•»,*»»»»»»••*■•••• y ******
Guarantee and Reserve Funds............
Pr^dent-Ho, Edw7rdBti., LMX£iQ-C
Vice-Presidents | joba Hoskin, q!u, LLD.

Trustee, Assignee and In other fiduciary capaci
ties, under direct or substitutionary appointment.

financial business: invests money, at best rates.

Individuals from responsibility as well ss from 
onerous duties. . orThe servies» of solicitors who bring sstatsor

hi rooaood-
cally and promptly attended to.

J. W. LANGMUIR.

TALKS'FOBTHE FARMER.Men, Who follow^, Mid Mr. Phillip. Thome 
who if elected would remainhe was a candidate for nomination at the 

convention and polled tbe next largest vote 
to W. F. Maclean in Bast York.

After thedeitbof the late county, engineer 
J. T. Stokee, Reeve Hum hem tone was an-, 
pointed countv commissioner for the 
man age rife nt of Yonge-street. He is also one 
of the auditors of Criminal Justice Accounts 
in the County of York and was a commis
sioner of county property iu 1800.

Mr. Humberstone is not what is usually 
termed a brilliant man. He is something 
better than that. As a public servant he is a 
thoroughly safe man, in whom the utmost 
confidence may be relied. Slow of speech, 
after the reliable old Yorkshire fashion, his 
words are straight to the point, when they 
arrive. Not so quick as some men to sise up 
a point, his judgment when once given is one 
that is generally sustained by the High 
Court of Future Events. The crime of in- 
gatitude which is so often charged against 
public men can never be laid at his door, for 
a more loyal man to the friends of the past 
than Simon Thomas Humberstone never 
breathed.
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sou was a man
true to his principles. The people of To
ronto knew this. It the labor men wouM

SkXïrfZï'u.rïSsvi'&s

eon and Charles March spoke. ___
With three rousing cheers for the oandi- 

dete the meeting broke up.
Them were on the platform la addition to 

the speakers: Chas. March. G. G. Bousey 
Sam Jones, G. W. Dower, the candidate and 
other representative labor reformers 

There will be a meeting in the West End 
to-night in Mellon’s Hall, corner Dundas 
and Sherldan-av.nue when the following 
labor representatives will speak: A. W. 
Holmes, Herbert Griffins, Robt. Glsokling, 
D. A. Corey, T. W. Ban too. Geo. W. Dower, 
K. L. Simpson. A big rally Is anticipated.

WOBUf’8 RUJBTS.

They Will Walt on tlie Respective Candi
date. and Feel Their Poise.

At yesterday’s meeting of the Women’s 
Council the principal subject» under discus
sion were the recent enactments of the On-

f rt0“arn ‘impro^rul0' ‘““'k b°d I woman^ FL^t uude/d^UBSl^w^aThTbül
^The ConeervatiïT.tate that the Govern-1 to admit women to the law school, which 
mcnt has not done anything for Toronto, action this council vie we with $™f**“1.“tl* 
This Is not so. Tbe Mowat Government has faction. Reports baring f°r 1
ezoendod *16 000 000 on public buildings In letter was read from Hon. G. W. Rosa rathe 
îh^itv I. thatnotblne!" bill to place the names of married women

Mr JamM Pr^tor neit explained his voters on the printed list which elates that 
"for1 supporting the Mowft adminia- the Ontario Government gftirdMigjtej 

a ation found it inexpedient and altogether
Mr R. vaddick also addressed the meet- too expensive to do for the women voters 

log in the same «train ae the previous speak- this simple act of justice u°t*l ^ ?uB

5 js Jaosïï‘.,£S'L"J“ï; ï“i

dbiàte he said that*!?they had brought out of women, and that In future dePa“U9?î ^®

sut * without oppoeitioo, for Mr. | all-important question."
Msredith required » J I A Bigelow Rally.
Yom1 dButmrt*a to»™tia,V^nJ On. of the big meeting, of the campaign 

done thle It was necessary for them to bring will be held to-night by the Young Liberals 
out a candidate that ably would support |n Auditorium in the interest of Mr. 
legislation to the beet interests of tbe city B- , whentUe Hon. A. a Hardy will
and province. _ pa the chief speaker, in addition to the

It was moved by Mr. Thomas Moore, »e& . joseDt Tait, M.L.A., and three
ended by Mr. a McCabe : "We the electors Young Liberals? viz. : ft. W. Rowell,Stewart 
of St. Stephen’s Ward, having beard Mr. £ McCrlmm0„. The gallery
Bigelow and other speakers, pledge ourselves ^ reserved for the lad lea ?filKK?rCel,,m “‘h6 h6*" The Annexion,st

After cheers for the candidate and the E. A. Macdonald, the annexationist candi- 
Mopat Government bad been given tbe data for Toronto, publishes hie addrea in 
meeting adjourned. | onr advertising columns this morning.

There 1» more “blue ruin” in it than in one of 
Sir Richard Cartwright’» speeches.

TIMELY INFORMATION FOR CANADIAN 

AGRICULTURISTS. -m
The Fatale Crop—How to Pleat Potatoes 

to |Msn the Beet Beenlte—The Method 

of Catting, the Place ana the Width— 

Cnnadlnn Apples.

......e.eeeee $1,000,000
$160,000 teemc B&t

The old way of cutting a potato length- 
wise into two pieces, ana planting both m 
one hill, with care to put the cut side» 
down, costa too much and gives too many 
stalk» to a hill. It is a question whether 
cutting to one eye or two eye» on a piece ie 
beet. It depends somewhat on tho variety.
I cut mostly to one-eye piece», where the 
vines are very rank grower», but in case of 
rather shy grower» two eyee are better. If 
the potatoes are quite email the pieces 
should not be cut so small as one or two 
eyee would make them. The liability to 
dry up before making a atari is too great 
To cut the tuber to the beet advantage be
gin at the item and cut tbe piece* off, turn- 
p the potato 'round in your hand each 
time you cut. This will dispose of the 
whole tuber with tittle or no waste. A very 
thin short-bladed shoe knife ie as good as 
any. One man will cut enough for an acre 
in a day.

The place to plant deserves great atten
tion. If it ie to be manured I should pre
fer it to be applied after harvest, allowing 
the grass to get the full benefit, and giving 
a strong eod to turn under. With manure, 
applied in the spring and worked into the 
soil, the potatoes are almost lure to be 
scabby and rough, and for that reason, un
salable. Potatoes tike a deep soil, and it is 
well to plow deeply if your land will per
mit, and thoroughly work up the ground.
[ plow a furrow as deep as possible i 
the loose ground falling in behind the 
plow prevent» any danger of too deep
PlA*bout 32 in. Is a good width for the 

rows. The pieces should be dropped as 
straightly ae possible to facilitate cultivat
ing. For ordinary kind» 9 in. apart gives 
good results. For two-eye piece» a little 
more room ie desirable, ae you are likely to 
have two «talk», and no plant will do well 
unless it has its fair share of sunshine. 
The furrows should not be plowed all 

plant the field 
Even then it is well 

furrows as can be

i ;

MEIOOM5:117 KING-ST. W.AMD APPLIANCES
COMPANY

POSITIVELY CURES
Rheumatism, 
sciatica.
General Debility.
Lumbago 
Nervone 
Dyspepsia,
Varicocele.

«ffwmïKautty It la test teklag the place of
drugs fn ah nervous, rheumatic and urlnti
troubles, an.l will effect cures In seemingly h?^le£ 5£es where every other known means 
has failed.

It In Naturn’e Remedy.

street.t
!i Seeking tlie Rainbow.

Aid. Shaw and his co investigators, ft is 
mid, will go to Chicago to examine the 
underground trolley there. Some of our 
Ci tisane will be ready to make remarks about 
junketing tripe and alderman$o gorges, but 
if any of them think it là the height 
of human bliss to be taking cat
naps on trains by night nnd racing 
around in pursuit of electric motors 
by day they had better go into the business 

It isn’t our ideal of Paradise. But 
about the trip itself, we would not object to 
it if we were sure that the expedition would 
find the foot of the rainbow there. But 
when they reach the Windy City they will 
probably "bear that it ie further on and fur
ther on until they go broke on the Rooky 
Mountains. Well, gentlemen, get back In 
time to report to next meeting of council, and 
for goodness sake let tbe city get a move-on.

Idlers and Assassina
Our mercurial Gallic brother of the 

Parisian quarters seems to have taken to 
dvnamlte bomba ae tbe most amusing thing 
of the hour. Between the chape who are 
touching them off and those who are dodg
ing them the gay oity is having such a time 
as it has not had since Prussian shells were 
exploding in their street» while the popu
lace dined on ragout of rat and fricasseed 
horse. All along it has been feared that dur
ing the lUvachol trial aome.of his desperate 
lieutenants who are still at large would em
ploy devilish means to frustrate the trial. It 

surmised that a bomb might be 
courtroom

TORONTO.
Factory: Toronto Junction.

Sexual Weakness, 
Female Complaints,

;Impoteney, 
Kidney Diseases. 

Diseases, IJtsp Complaint, 
Lame Buck, 
Urinary Diseases. The Whole CityTHE TORONTO VACANCY.

IS IN A(Continued from First Page.) Manager.24atonca in g Blaze of ExcitementAMU SBMBOT8.
.......................

The Toronto Vocal Society.
Hon. Pres. J. K. Kxnn, Q.O. Pres. Qio. Musses. 

Second Concert of the Season.

PAVILION MUSIC HALL
THURSDAY, APRIL 28,8 p.m.

Grand Chorus of Selected 
Trained Voices.

SOLOISTS:

■îSrÆS’KS;
GLOVES, Soprano.

W. EDGAR BUCK, Musical Director.
Box plan open at Messrs. A A B. Nordhelmer. 

Admission 60c., reserved seats 11.
J. N. SUTHERLAND, Hen. Seo.-TreM

jssesraf t
K“<£2 sars susses
one of the ablest electricians on the cj>°Jihn*Dt: 
ttnd whose Electric Belt bee no equal In this or 
any other country. It gives a continuous cur-

S£rSfr£S"%s

OVER

THE GREAT ALTERATION
SHOE SALE

Mach has 1 
consistency 
whilst bold 
Majesty as 
militia. Mi

Yoto as Yon Think. “ndYdouTsi
No vote will be lost, all w|U be counted. “d *d^,r" 

Tbe utterance» of the regular party candi- 
dates is the dreary old song, pitched to the her success» 
old tune without a new note or variation; . mental reset 
they are simply trying to outdo each other | hold her Ma 
in a superfluous,disgusting and falsa loyalty ; Kroflned, exei 

rsonally they are blameless solar ag l is but a sala 
uow, but they have neither the ability or iQ her capa 

opportunity-of doing good or eviL^ ineir Btate that i 
policy is passive or active obedience to their Cr
respective party superiors. As to bringing j bave ajwa; 
forward any policy for the relief of the am an(j alwi 
people they keep discreetly silent, for Tvere tbe enttCt 
they to open their mouths their utter lack of tive8 wheth< 

' ideas would be discovered, so they soy no- tbo friends 1 
thing and look wise and work t,he party ma- Qre carryu 
chines. It will not make the slightest differ* | wjthin cous 
ence to tbe general public which, if either or that treago 
them, be elected. The general public will mitted by , 
have quite forgotten the event within a ofteû M 
mouth and the scoop will still be heard at I b aectic 
the bottom of the flour barrel all over the ™ple an 
land, the last ounce of tea will be drawn,

-4 the mortgagee will still offer farms and 
homes for sale without getting a tyd high 
enough to cover the first mortgage. Our 
young men, the flower of the land, will still 
go over the border and Canada wllj continue 1 ^ihi^se in 
to be a breeding ground ' for the bone, brain of a
and sinew of the United States, we will con- very eroBn 
tinue to furnish the great Republic with the , Qevar was 
best and most intelligent of her citieens at wit
the rate of two hundred thousand a year, commercia 
whi e nothing increases in Canada except Qtber cltie! 
public and private debts, i The fact

Office-Holders and Corruption.
We Will still have our military schools of 1 created by 

snobbery, which are simply hot-beds for the j artiflctoi „ 
propogation of laziness, insolence, 
gance and a ^shadowy false idea 
loyality which frequently evince» itself. he„ eapi
by a hsowllng disrespect,into eranoe and con- , lb0l
tempt toward the tax-paying public. We bUo de. 
would still have a rotten, corrupt and expan- ^uaiclpai. 
eive militia system. We have entered the „ ,|,be d 
thin edge of the wedge for the vtablishment r,wrenee, 
of a standing Army and a Navy, . to admit a

The politicians are promising the people Drincloei i 
that the deoreesion will noon pare away ae all Pr‘°|T 

. former periodical depressions have done, and ’ . ukl 
that might be so If onr population was on „ q-be „ 
the increase, but so far from that being the I Tln08, 
case the people are leaving the country every pr^. th, 
week lu thouàand». Toronto has far less ^
population than it bad a year ago. thousand» g* •' 
of noues» are vacant, and of tho»# that are I v 
occupied thousands of tenant» are unable to 
pay their tents, and landlords dare not fake 

n iction for fear their house» wiU be left 
vacant ou their hands. We have a beautiful 
exemplification of cheap rent and nothing to
PYaskeda prominent Conservative gentle
man, the other day, what he thought of 
political nnlon. He claimed my views were ol
right and endorsed my action generally, but . 
be thought I was altogether too premature *
in forcing a division just now. He said the ‘'“A; n] 
country has not suffered sufficiently yet to h ld , ^ 
make annexation a burning question, but It “°b*nTeat 
mast come soon.” My friend happened to be Sta[et to 
a man of independent mean* and, no doubt, „ , ,b(
actual suffering was unknown to him, and ° ^ m
the same rule applied to others la hlstxwition, | D,! ■"» 
they have no conception Of the suffering of 

■s, our people. A sturdy, proud, brave and I eubmi 
spirited people tike ours will suffer a great human co 
deal before they will complain and before lMtitutlo 

■ they would expose their poverty. - They will 
k, hope against hope until

There 1» Nothing to Hope for i We ba.
■ end that Is just our present position. A pro-1 natural b

minent merchant told me he wee gelng to she hes b< 
vote for me. Said he with swelling heart and » 
tears in bis eyes, “I have three sons grown to ”h|le the 
manhood, all I have to live lor, I have tried y,

s ell my life to keep them under tbe shadow of , ,
I s the old flag, I even took them Into partner* Americu.

ship, but our business will now barely support , . av#
> one and they ore determined to go to the |tricted r 

States." , . . | at best, a
There Is no question so misunderstood by .. . w0 c 

, the public, for tne simple reason that the .we 
newspapers and polltlotons have at all times gnuanoe;

■ in the pas: endeavored (sucoetsfully) to dl- . ,
vert the public attention from their faulty . .o,
domestic logislation and administrative; , y,

If abuses by inflaming the national heart and , ’
prejudices against our kindred to the eoutb; ld th 

I'i they forget (or try to make the people tor-
II get) tbat the people of -the United States are

[ quite as British as we are. They (the potitl-
_ clans) try to make ns forget that we are one

race with a common language, with the 
same manners and customs; they are bone of ] Union 
our bone and flesh of oar flesh, i peace an

In common with most young Canadians I U.m 
have dreamed-of a Canadian n«tonality, but ' .

f it wa. aud is a dream. The theory (add ot wblch
I practice) of the American Union is that eaob I onr coun

state is a distinct nation and a sovereign I cause to 
I | ta to. with full and complete powers of self- deatroy <
I government. haustless

I am more especially a citizen of Ontario oped ^, 
- than of the Dominion. Ontario Is 100 years to
ff old this year; the Dominion has only existed | Çor0nto.

Union

—AT—
cause.

George McPherson’s
186 YONGE-ST.

? Beware of Imitations.
Our trade mark Is the portrait of Dr. Owen,

em^^SdinM«=^.A^DCe'
IE OWE* ELECTBI G

40 King-St. W., Toronto, Ont. 
Mention thle papm. ______________ £1 e246 3 Doors North of Queen.

tbe

‘Happy Thought’ Buy ths Heat 
Ranges. \ [-;

PrimeEDWARD LLOYD,
CARLOHA PINNER,
DOVA BECKER,
FRANK MAY,
PAVILION, THURSDAY, MÂY 5

Tenor.

Prime
Donna.

was i
thrown into the crowded 
and the bare possibility of Ibis made the 
Parisian judges somewhat nervous about 

These fears
at once unless you 
within a few hour», 
to plow only as many 
planted in an hour. The loi» of mouture 
in the furrow will delay the crop juet in 
proportion to the amount lost. I once 

geda crop by letting the furrows tie 
open in the sun a day or two before plant
ing, to that I did not get half so many 
bushels from these rows as from others that 
were planted and covered at once. A dry 
time caused the piece* to almost dry, and 
the vine» are always ipiudltiw.

A good way to apply fertilizer u to scat
ter it, after planting the pieces, along the 
sides of the furrow. Covering mixes it. A 
good way to cover is to put the hoes on 
your etoel horse hoe. Have them turned 
in and the other teeth off. Let the horse 
walklon the pieces in the row: he will do no 
damage. It does the work nicely and 
quickly. Reversing the hoes and taking 
the ground from tne rows helps digging, 
where the old way of ridging ia practiced.— 
J. H. Skoitua, in Farm and Home.

Vlollnlnte.can
sitting on the judgment seat, 
seem to have been well grounded, ae tbe 
Anarchists bave succeeded in maiming, if 
not killing, tbe principal witness against the 
arch-Annrchist, whose trial was to
have commenced in Parie to-day.
The most powerful of tbe reeour- 

of civilization will have to be em
ployed against these fiends. These fellows 
would like to be considered as persons with 
political grievances. They are merely Ill- 
conditioned idlers towards whom a short 
shrlfit and a quick despatch should be ruth
lessly employed.

Baeso.

X Three ye 
to gauflp a 
amount of

Subscription list at Mean. Suckling & 
Bone, Thursday next.

dama

fTUB LABOR CANDIDATE.

Hr. Phillips Thompson Unfurl» His Ban
ner-Goodly Array of Supporters. .

1 tbu
to-night

tc-nightGRAND ones pov
Yon Can’t Boat This I

The meeting in Richmond Hall last night I of^J.^ÿn^L50 down,*$Lfi0 per month, 

of the supporters of Phillips Thompson, iDCiudiDg interest, secures for $185 a per-

SESaSSiSKof the old parties that have so far been held. townsblp taxes, but only one mile
What there was lacking in numbers was <rom cjty limit. Torrens title. In event of
?W TancTtkUPthLn c6hrir“^ toe Tn^b"

Ur. TV. Ban too prati- Urmejf pm^tood 

dent of the Trade, and Labor Connell. The 8uUon
speaker briefly outlined the position of the Intending purchasers taken out free of 
council on the qoestion of bringing out a ! charge ^ T|ew property. Season and corn- 
candidate. The reason they had not sup- mutation tickets on G.T.R. are cheaper than 
ported as a body tbe nomination of a canal- gtF66t cars.
date was a constitutional oue, the lines upon Agents wanted. Liberal terms. ^ Apply 

„ which they were organize! precluding them morojng. between 9 and 10.30, and Monday
Humberstone, Beeve of »akjiig action. He considered that the course | e^-aDing, from 5 to 7» R. K. Kproule, Room

York Township. pursued iri bringing out Mr. Thompson was 6< Richmond Chambers* lltf Eichmond-
[From The English-Canadian.] a wise one and felt sure tbaJ^ I street west. 40

would warm the heart of every York In fighting thelr battle. es »J°U . why „ J. P. Clarke & Co., Ill and U8 Bay-etraet,
Pioneer mid U.E. Loy.list The Humber- abglJjhTremen^Fhrtiamentiiot tound** Toronto, Canada._________________
at0IDe family is a Lincolnshire one-North _-nr„
Lincolnshire, too, which is Yorkshire in Mr. Sobert Glockling. Steamer leaving Portland May 5 gives you the
almost everything but name. great “Bob.-foUowod I yourRnd c.Vat ^ rate,
grandfather emigrated from England to the ^Jhen they must cut This steamer Is filling up fast. Don't delay, but
American colonies prior to the Revolution- ^‘“^Tth^rîiJ U^ they^ould have ^RJd MeWllk, JAdeUid«trMt east, and 

ary War. When tbe latter broke out he justice and their rights respected. This be *
joined the British forces and was soon pro- {mew from bis own I Parmaelee's VegeublePiUs contains Mandrake
meted. But he was too English to remain in them. They wanted men who wo P ^ Dandelion, they cure Liver and Kidney Com-
the land when th. colouieti bad established sent tba
their independence. Accordingly he left The Ce . , th. raondi- truly wonderful in their action on tbe stomach
w’thbis only son—the late Lieut. Humber- Tbe chairman then introduced the candi g^dbowela Mr. E. A. Cairncross. Shakespeare,

‘ih b f ® J ntr--, fhig go,, wa8 educated date, Mr. Phillips Thompson, who was writea; -q consider Parmejee’s Pills sn exoellent^tiraahwenTio _af 1er- ^.Ud with a flora »f _ app^ which |

wards settled in Yonge-street m 1798, where gbowe<i the complete satisfaction with his ----------------------- ------------
he cleared a farm and built the ^ pottery i tioiL He prefaced his remarks by a Through Wagner Vestibule «affet Sleepnig
fhe^ST&ck Yhou« bne,nain %» br.“f expUn.ticn of th. term Labor Befo^, 'WXrZZZ?* T

then Little York He lost a daurhter stating that to remove any he The West Shore through sleeping car leavse
racullsr manner. Whilst which might exist ns to its station, Toronto. « 4M p.m. _dhtily ex

in a very P® . , .» TaihGt would state that there was no connection Qundav arriviuxiu New Yorx at 10.10 a..mvieiting her maternal uncle at Taffict ”°tu ânta“h™^rm and the Grit party, feTv» New York at f, p-m.
settlement, tmsg unfortunate K» » *6. _. tv nurjera were striving to show the arriving In Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sundays leave*15, took up an old gun brn-ral wbtoh tome Tb^P^T^P” ^tie, had done or t£o“to «1X80 p.m..coanrotio, with through
month, beforehadbeendug “P ^da0rS the workera After examiainga car « Hamilton.____________________
raker todturo the back log in the fireplace, number ot^btoeto-c«»ed c^to^.b»^Utto ^ deatroy your health by uelngjioieen
Unfortunately she allowed the barrel tore- tb® *;“d,1® ?” the hearty ilissent evidenced a* baking powder containing a large percent-
main in the fire nntil it became red hot It aud judK‘°* fay th jr iTeI ln the age of sulphuric acid when you can buy the
Mems that the barrel, unknown to all, was the ,““swlh 7r«aker touched^ briefly on “Borwicke,” a pure cream of tertar powder
loaded when dug up. Tbe intense heat cans- negative. The shaker toucuea Dneny the ,ame prlce. We will mall a guarantee

. ed an explosion, which blew tbe poor girl to wrag^ OTerlook the interests of purity to eny usor Toronto
Humberstone’s grandfather raw ,„e those of wealthy corpora- sole agente, 111 and 113 Bay-street, Toronto,

etive service in 1812-13. As an officer in the lions. The evils ofthe contract system no Mothers ! Bead This.
Canadianmilitra. he was with Brock when existing were •*ron81T nd,e1°<?“”ll^d'th.tMî: “Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants is the
Gutter tell at Queen,ton, and was at the Thomson ehowmg «mcluelvriy ttarttt over used for my babies." Price
taking of Detroit, for which he received a "«ulted In grinding do^ th^ « Uj wnU. DruggisU keep It. W. A. Dyer &
medal, struck ln 1848 He was put m charge The^conteact^system ^mrat ^ ano^ ^ | Co _ Montreal.
bL^t&averDlm»^ amongst whom were be donea lair srafa °fa^Ke,w’b°rUeld ^io“s I Made from Pure Fearl Barley.

GenereL Chandler and Winder. Lnfortunj y , simile* proportion paid Dyer's improved food for Infante is highly
ately for him. some of bis assistants proved exist an with regard to im- nutritious, easily digested, endorsed by lead-
to be disaffected men, and °ne Lepard often nQ money should be paid out by ing Physicians and not expensive—25 cents,
boastedafterwarasbow treacherou y y rnment ofthe Province to induce Try It. Druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer &
5fd biui- When ator to come to our already overcrowded Co.. Montreal.
mmm mmm

Itmss smmm
■ <‘whivIh am^red m“i'he ^oroilto Globe tions while telling labor that public senti-

flies which appeared in t ne to t , for tbalr arguments was
to consider the Western Stfs “ h“jd touched on. Mr.' Thompson also took up the 
Itorado of aspiring bg Landlord and Tenant Act,stating that It was
and didn’t conquer. On the conthr^‘y' sneaked through by the influence of the land- 
came back after two years more than ever were supposed to purchas-
conv-inced that Canada is the best place to ^“f^le£e3 with tbe land. The de-
Uvwe in«Sttr*tt L fnfnnr in the claration of the candidate’s strong s.ngle

In 1868 be succeeded bis fa Newton. tax principles was loudly applauded,he hold- 
eerthonware and stone business ÇtNewton- tax pnne VB,U< o( lBnd
brook. This business be has successfully . = ,, bT dei£recs be absorbed by the pub- 
conducted until the present time^ ^ “ lte revenues.® These measures were all look- 
managmg a small farm. He is “,^r*e“a |ng t0 a radical change in our existing 
of many years standing, and is also a mem » and any government which
her of todge Worcester iu the Sons ot Eng- ^tem^ot an";,e ° fta ‘'attention to such 
land Benevolent Society. measures was not worthy of the name.

lhepnblie offlees he has held a e y Tbe ultimate result to be looked and hoped 
numerous. Amongst others he has been a nationalization of industry,
school trustee for nine years in section «o. 5 iw Reform bad done much right here in 
York county. Du/™8 A v«yearshew=stoe .^n^Wehad secured lhe 1 ®cent limit 
Ktivo secretory of the East York Conserva- „„ baTe «cured decent wages for
tive Association from ItitO to 1880 tbe 8treet railway meu; had labor been

der a defeat he only reckons as
pping stone to future success.

Ib 187V he ran for deputy
York township aud was defeated. 
agaiu and was defeated in 1884 by a majority 
6f ten. Not one whit discouraged he ran for 
the same office in 1885 and was elected—this 
lime by acclamation. During tho next three 
leurs he was elected deputy-reeve by accla- 
tmtion. ^ _
j in 1888 he was defeated in the fight for tbe 
keeveship, but with a dogged pertinacity 
characteristic of the man, be fought tho 
same fight over again in 18U0 and was elect
ed, only to ber unseated by the quashing of 
the county bylaw which bad incorporated 
the village of Chester. In the new election, 
which was a direct result of this, he 
jwas elected by a majority of 305. Last 
S oar he was opposed by Mr. Joseph Gibson, 
fwho, however, retired a lew days before the 
Selection came off. This year he was -again 
iopposed, but bis hold on the constituency 
’was too solid to be unloosed, aud although 
be was confined for some time to bis house 
by sickness was elected once more by a band- 
some majority.

Reeve ttumberstoDe is one of 
workers in the Conservative party. In 
lie retired from tbe nominations for. East 
York in the Local House in tbe interests of 
the party, and with the distinct understand
ing that be should receive the next nomina
tion. Prior to tbe last Dominion elections

In the \Alarld.In hie inimitable entertainment, IncludlQf bis 
latest sensation

3BX
| to-morrow'bv’O

:

The kitchen range iï someone can certainly admire the desperate 
courage with which Mr. Bigelow abd bis 
friends are assailing the impregnable ter
tres» of Conservatism in Toronto. Forlorn 
hopes are proverbially reckless and this seems 
to be no exception. It does seem, however, 
to the spectators that an awful lot of good 
wind is being expended -on a very cold pud
ding. .

-

JAS.H. ROGERS,
COR. KING & CHURCH-STS.

MATINEE 
TO-MORROW

Friday and Saturdey—“Bootle's Baby.’’ 

1ACOBS
U House. _____

One week, commencing Monday, April *5.

g nan is useu evci jr da’r 
in th week. If it doesn t 
work satisfactorily you are 
continually being reminded of 
it. If you buy a “Happy 
Thought,” however, you need 
have no fear of the result.

It. easy management, perfect-working and 
great economy will be a source of constant 
satisfaction. There are over 5000 people in 
this oity who are uow using them and that 
ie their experience.

thin
arro-& SPARROW'S OPERA of | I advoc 

States on
edTelephone 165,

THE NEW MUGGS’ LANDING GCT YOUR *p
Boy'^3

»BltW
The Cost of Raising Wheat.

The soil of the Red River valley ie a 
black alluvial earth. The land is neariy 
level and no manure is used or needed. On 
an average farm of 320 scree the cost of 
raising wheat i»,$7 per acre, on a «nailer 
one of 160 acre» about $8. On a large farm 
of 600 or 1,000 acres about $6. The cost u 
figured as follows, for one note : If bushels 
of seed wheat $1, dragging end sowing $1, 
harveeting $1.50, threshing *2, making a 
total of $7. On my farm of 800acmthe 
cost is less, as in the season of 1890 I had 
about 400 acre» of wheat and 100 acre» of 
oats, and my actual expense* were about 
$2,500 for the season. I raised over 7,000 
bushels of wheat, which brought from 80 to 
90c. per bushel here, besides plenty of feed 
and seed oats. Last season’» expense* were 
considerably heavier, but the crop wa» alto 
large end the price about the same. For a 
320-acre farm it takes eight good horses, 
oue four-horse drill, two eelf-bindere and 
two gang plows. The average yield for the 
Red River valley is about 21 bushels per 
acre, and at 75c. per bushel is about $15. 
This, lese the cost of raising, $7, makes the 
average profits for 10 years $d per acre.—T. 
D. Green. '__________

The most laughable Farce-Comedy extant 
Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 
Week of May e.-8port McAlister.__________

<iSimon Thomaa

^CADEMY OF MUSIC.
Two night» and Wednesday Matinee, eommeno-

Big Minstrels. Bigger, better, funnier the» ever.
^riTs^tMlro' r.sk.n2ot,toa'£&
Prie— m uiual. Beat» now on «ala.___________

OUOCKI, JCWtUatXV # 
Am jius*-wA»a .%>

M «5L?2ScU
*•••! AT

WMS4e552,LS

W’saRrtSSP99 H/N6 it WOT TeMflNTO ^
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McDonald & Willson
KITCHEN FURNISHINGS,

187 Yonge-st., Toronto

w

of
IfilvTWO NAMED RACES

-AT-

DUFFERIN PARK
Tuesday Afternoon, at 2.30 o’clock

Admlttslon 2Scts.

LLe^ol?
liai been d 
with the » 
national p

•EB THB

WASHING 
DRESS FABRICS.

DINING ROOM 

SUITE I,
TTUR8T-CLA88 DETACHED RE8I- 
h dence wanted to purchase In a cen

trally northward locality, not far from 
Bloor-street; In Kotedale, or twtween 
Sherbourne-street and Spsdina-areuue; 
having grounds not less than 60 or «5 feet 
frontage; must have recent Improve
ments, sanitary and otherwise, and 14 or 
15 rooms. The purchaser is ready for 
prompt business when suited. Owners 
open to sell will please let us have particu- j 
lars.

JfFOR

843.30
We phow a choice range of 

Printed Cambrics, Foulard 
Satteeàs, Challies, Delaines, 
Chamherrys, Ginghams and 
Zephyrs.

Canadian Apples.
“With regard to spraying, it may not be 

amie» to draw attention to the false etate-
changed, 
will andOak Sideboard,

mente of the English pres» that our apples 
are poisoned from absorbing arsenic. The 
statement is absurd. The physiology of 
the plant render» such a thing Impossible. 
The same thing used to be said of potatoes, 
though before the fruit of the potato could 
be injured, the poison had to go through 
Ihe leaves. This was long since proven to 
be absurd. It is tbe same with the pistil 
of tbe apple. It cannot absorb arsenic or 
any ether poiron. It is very important for 
us to be alwaye on our guard in thi» matter. 
The same chargee were made some time ago 
and refuted. They ceased for a time but 
have now been re-commenced. The object 
of the cry is simply to get a little cheap 
advertisement out of the cry of “Poison m 
American Apples’’ because we are spraying 
with Paris green. If we could only get our 
farmer» to spray more we would have better 
fruit crops.” — From evidence of Prof. 
Fletcher, of the Dominion Experimental 
Farm, before the Committee of the Legis
lative Assembly.

Oak Table,
Oak Chairs,J R. J. GRIFFITH * CO,

16 Klng-eteaet Leather Seated, ■i

We show this week the best value we have 
shown, and everyone knows we have JOHN CATTO & CO.ever

shown soma wonderful bargains.
N.B.—On Baby Carriage» for one week 

longer we wUl allow 90 per cent discount
Klng-st, Opp. the Postoffice. *ERRORS OF YOUNG HUD OLD

Organic Weakness, Killing Memory, lack Ot 
Bnerry, Physical Decay, positively cared by 
Huelton's Vltellzer. Also Nervous Debility, 
Dimness of Sight, Lose ot Ambition, UnfltnoM 
to Marry, Stunted Development Loss ol Power 
Pains in the Beck, Night Emissions, Drain In 
Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleeplessness, Aversion 
to Society, Unilt for Study, Bxoeedve Indul
gence, etc., etc. Every bottle guaranteed. 
20,000 sold yearly. Addrese, enclosing etsmp 
for treaties, J. K. HAZKLTON, Graduated 
Phermaolit. SOS Toon St. Toronto, Ont

jë»OH. 2M351Tfl"

^TanOxford'é 

We have a splendid range ln 
Tan Goods this season. tài iDIMES BROTHERS, hoes.

231 and 233 Yonge-street. 111. SIMM the con 
system 
which iWonderful and Remarkable Skill.

In order to prove the superiority ol their 
skill the staff of eminent physicians and 
surgeons, now permanently located at Ito. 
871 Jarvia-atreet, will, until May 1st, 
treat all curable complaints for $5 per 
month and firnleh medicines free of cost A 
more liberal offer It would be difficult to 
make. No extra charge for anything. $5 
per month and medicines free. 1 hi» offer 
will positively not be extended beyond May
1 These eminent doctors treat every variety of 
disease and deformity and perform all surgi
cal operations.

Catarrh in all its various forms cured 
by their new method, which consiste 
in breaking up -the cold-catching ten
dency, to which every person suffering 
from catarrh is susceptible.

Invalide will please not take offence If 
they are rejected ae Incurable, The phy
sicians will examine yon thoroughly free of 
charge, and if incurable they will positively 
tell you so. Also caution you against spend
ing more money for useless medicine.

Invalids who cannot visit these eminent 
doctors in person can write, and be treated 
by mail, but at least one personal interview 
ie preferable.

All correspondence should be addressed to 
Mr. John Murrey, Manager, 271 Jarvie-et.

Hours—From 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., and from 7 
to 8 p.m. Bundays, 2 to 4 p.m.________2467

83-89 
Klng-st. Ea»t

A?■JinOh, What a Cough i 
Will you heed the warning? The signal 

of tbe sure approach of that more 
disease consumption. Ask vour- 

afford for the sake of sav-

W

ST. PATRICK’S WARD.\ perhaps 
terrible
selres if you can 
ing 50c, to run the risk and do nothing for 
it. We know from experience that Shiloh's 
Cure will cure your cough. It never fails.

! SMOKE 
'HERO 

CIGARS

The Coil's Feet.
Hard, dry floors do much damage to the 

feet of colts and young horses. In a season 
following a general shortage of fodder evenr 
available straw stack will be used for feed. 
This will result in bare floors, especially 
under the fore feet of colts. Even in mod
erately close confinement, the colt’s feet 
will not have opportunity to wear off as 
fast as they grow. Unless they are pared 
or rasped many colts will fail of reaching 
perfection. Plenty of room, bedding and 
exerciae are essential in the life of the colt.

vLiberal-Conservative Committee Room*,
No. 433 Spadlna-Avenue.

aODKSBUUOitJl.

The " Queen of Beveragee."—Saturday
NC’"naUQtpurest. -Civil Service 

Gazette, London.
Highly recommandable as a table water.— 

Dr. Redwood. j , . ,
For sale at all leading grocers, hotels, 

restaurants.________________________

It is surprising how cheaply people live 
who own their own homes and have no rent 
to pay. Now in the east and northeast end 
of Toronto nice comfortable solid brick and 
brick front houses are to be bought very 
cheaply un such easy terms as would suite 
anv employed person. Call on John G, 
Harvey, 670 Gerrard-etreet east. Telephone 
2388._________________________ -MU-

Toronto and New York,
A gentleman of extensive means purchas

ing mantels, at 234 Yonge-street, a few days 
ago states that he has traveled from Toronto 
to New York and seen nothing to equal the 
stock of grates and mantels carried by Milli- 
ehatnp & Co., either in variety, price or de
sign. This certainly speaks well for one of 
Canada’s rapidly growing industries.

Tel. 855.

Friends of Mr. Kent desirous of assisting 
in his election and canvassers are requested 
to report every evening.

85 yearn i
What have we In common with Quebec, ,

British Columbia and tbe Eastern Provinces, 
unless It be the privilege we enjoy of paying Over the 

â the bulk of tbe cost of their maintenance! Union 
Would it not be better to be the political and a ba 
equals of tbe people of New York, Massachu
setts and the New England States than to be 
the hewers of wood and drawers of water for 

* all of the Canadian province»! - . j 
I, Mach has been said about sentiment in | Oceans 
I eonnection with Canadian destiny. True 
I « sentiment is altogether Iu favor of union.

Tbe forced hothouse plant known to office- 
î $ holders as "Patriotism” is a false and unnat-1 rince) a
* > ural sentiment fostered by placemen for per-1 al a sovei

tonal or family reasons, no power
A false idea of the American people is have to t 

often created by accepting the sayings and bee end i 
1 doings of a few demagogues and tail-twist- jew regu

ere as tbe words and actions of tbe Amerl- | we cau a 
can people.. It must be remembered that 
tire same rule holds good in tbe United States 
as in Canada, tbat is, tbe most respectable.
Intelligent and responsible people refrain 
from an active participation In party poll- 
tict,which means, on both sides of tbe line,

A Fight For tbe Spoils ot Office.
Tbe mere fact that Mr. Mowat (eetimable 

gentleman though be may be),
tree snubbed at Albany

By a few demagogue» who were fishing for j political 
voie», 1» not in itself a reason why Liberals | ‘‘“{J*" 
should not support political union. plentÿ

A low years more will bring the people to „iu«t » 
a realization of the truth, but it will then be bread, 
loo late to make advantageous terms with I Yo « 
the United States such as we can now make.
We will then have to enter the union with 
our bats in our hands begging for admis- baveyo 
alon These facts are a matter of personal 
knowledge with me and the proof It within ihe reach of every elector. Alf we have to do co<‘dit,° 
M to «top and think. There is no use in shut.

■ HMMXSFSw" E3K_ tj Onr position as a country is really deplor- kindly» 
x abThree of the Maritime Provinces are dis- the con

y

H. J. WICKHAM,
Vice-President.

Wabash Line.
A men going west should remember the great 

Wabash route I» the banner line to all west andmmwmm
zo through tbe great tunnel at St. Louie. Time 
tables and all information from yoqr nearest 
ticket agent, or J. A. Richardson, Canadian 
Passenger Agent, 28 Adelalde-street east, To
ronto. ^_________re— ^

“Hotel Vendôme," New York. 
Toronto people visiting New York should 

make their home at the well-appointed and 
handsome “Hotel Vendôme,” corner of 
Broadway and Forty-flrst-streets. Tne 
“Hotel Vendôme” is a short ^ distance 
from the Grand Central depot, and has also 
direct car service from the west Shore ana 
Erie Railway ferry docks. The “Vepdome 
is almost opposite the Metropolitan Opera 
House, and street cars pass the door from all 
theatres. Its appointment» are perfection. 
Newly furnished and equipped from the 
ninth story down; it is the par excellenc* 
of comfort. The hotel contains two hun
dred and fifty rooms, single aud #n suite, 
with or without baths, and is conducted ou 
both the European and American plan. 
In the hotel office will be found Mr. 
A. B. Uraig (late of the Roseln House)» 
who pays special attention to Canadian 
guests. The cafe is one of the handsomest 
In New Yo”k, and the dining-room» situated 
in the ninth story, cannct be surpassed in 
New York. _______ _____________  1

(or any 
Govern)

Gapes in Chickens.
Gapes art caused by the presence 

worm in the throat. These worms may 
often be removed by simply inserting a 
small quill of a feather in the mouth and 
twisting it about. A drop of spirits of tur
pentine is the thing to kill the worm, how
ever. But you should not be troubled with 
these worms. Remove the chicks to clean, 
fresh ground. Take pain» to keep all their 
feed dishes and drinking pails neat and 
gapes will cease to trouble you.

of a
anywher
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Currant Propagation.
Currants are generally propagated by cut

ting», and the best time to do it is in the 
spring. The previous year’* growth of 
wood ia taken nnd cat into pieces 6 to 8 in. 
lone These are put in the ground with a 
little slant, and 1 or 2 in. is left above tbe 
surface. They may be put in a cold frame 
if you have only a few to propagate, or set 
in nursery rows 34 ft. apart and 4 to 6 in. 
in the row where there are large numbers 
to be grown.

Answered Questions.Ï Mr. Thompson said he had received a com 
munication from an organization asking him 
two questions: 1st, was he in fkvor of total 
prohibition; 2nd, was he in favor of the 
niugof street cars on Sunday? With his cus
tomary outspoken honesty Mr. Thompson 
said he would answer them straight.

With regard to prohibition, he was not in 
favor of it, because be did not believe that 
that was trying to get rid of the evil. 
Poverty, idlones* aud the struggle for wealth 
cause drunkenness : when these were doue 
away with prohibition would not be needed.

As to the second question, he was opposed 
to all Sunday work that was unnecessary, 
but believed that as this city grew this 
necessity would arise. Even then he 
would * oppose them unless it were 
absolutely certain that the men would be 
assured of one day’s rest in seven, the best 
safeguard for which would be public owner- 
ehipof all franchises.

In conclusion tbe candidate urged all pre
nant not to throw away their votes. Every 
vote was thrown away that was not cast on 
principle. If all who really believed in their 
platform put on one side party predilections 
and old associations he would certainly be 
elected. [Cheers].

-reeve in 
He ran

our
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Catching Up.
At this season there is always a slackness 

Bryce, photozrapner, 
107 King-street west, claims that for 
months past he has not been able to keep up 
with his order* but will now be as usual, all 
promptness.

in business. J. Fraser

1
Mr. Henry Macombe, Leyland St., 1 

Blackburn, London, Eng., states that_his ■ 
b. little girl fell and struck her knee against ■ 
In a curbstone. The knee began to swell, ■ 
B became very painful and terminated in ■ 

what doctors call “white swelling.” She ■ 
M) was treated by the best medical men, but ■ 
|j grew worse. Finally

' I
was used. The contents of one bottle ■ 

pletely reduced the swelling, killed the pain and cured her. ■
''ALL RIGHT! ST. JACOB» OIL DIP IT."

A LITTLE GIRL’S DANCER.A

Cheap Pares to the Haces.
Cheap railway fares have been arranged 

for attendants with rece horses coming to 
Toronto to attend the O.J .C. spring ™eet™£ 

Tbe committee bave arraneed witti 
Canadien lines that attendants with horses 
will be carried to and from Toronto at one- 
half first class fare, instead of full fare e s 
heretofore. ________

edAll Men.
Men, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak 

nervous and exhaused, broken down fro™. 
work or from any cause not mentioned, should 
send for and read the book of Lubon. a treatise 
on diseases peculiar to man. Sent sealed, secure 
from observation, on receipt of 10c. in stamps. 
Address M. V. Lubon. 24 MacdoueU-ave., Toronto

feesiona 
their a»:m

There Are Five Prime Conditions of Hap 
piuess.

The fifth Is bodily health. Thle Is pro- 
Sever. com, are «to, cured bythe oj» ot moted bFthe.proçer

eitra*rdteaV^pe*ne“raiin* ailT'totng1proper- delion Coffee, which contain» a proportion of 
ties -It in acfnowledgetf by those who hare German dandelion root and fine coffee as a 
u£2d It as being the best medicine sold for basis. It combines the medicinal virtues of 
coughs, colds, inflammation of the lungs, and wl tbjB well-known plant with the refresbini 
affections of the throat and chest. Us agreeable- an<j dietetic properties of coffee. Prepared
ness to the taste makes It a favorite with ladies £ Keighley, Toronto,
and children. .

JOne trial of Mother Graves’ Worm Extermina
tor will convince you that it has no eaual as a 

ledicine. Buy a bottle and see if it does • ST. JACOBS OILworm m 
not please you.the hardest

Personal. com
George Harvey Douglas has been appointed 

from the retired list of lieutenants to the posit on 
of second lieutenant of No. 8Company, Yorkvllle l:Some Good Support.

Mr. David.Carey. District Master Work- 12th Battalion York Rangers. T
ti
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THE LADIES’ HELPER-FRENCH PILLS 
For «11 diseases peculiar to Female Ir

regularities, removing all obstructions, 
from whatever cauee. sent by mail on 
receipt of $3 per box. Address 

J. E. HAZELTON,
Brsflnsteil Pharmacist. 80S VONQE-8T.. Toront

W. H. STONE,
UNDERTAKER, 

349—YONGE-STREET 
OPP. ELM. 

Telepbone 83fl.

— 349
ed

All Nervousness and Dyspepsia, 
from whatever cause absolutely 
cured by

! NERVE FOOD
1110 TABLET GUM

SOLD BY A l.L DRUGGISTS
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